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"""V^N This fa not a Democrat running for,
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IN HUMANITY'S NAME
Cleveland Rescinds Refusal

to Name Member of Ar-
menian Commission.

CONSUL JEWETT CHOSEN.

He, However, Will Act Inde-
pendently and Report at

Washington.

WHY EUROPE WAS SNUBBED.

Sultan Considered the United
States the Only Disinter-

ested Nation.

Washington. Dec.7.—The announce-
ment in a cable dispatch from Constan-
tinople that President Cleveland had
reconsidered his original intention and
decided to send an American delegate
with the Turkish commission to inquire
into the Armenian outrages, was shown
to Secretary Gresham today. Until re-
cently the department has been
much in the dark officially as
to the Armenian troubles, but
at last Information was received that
warranted action, and this has been as
announced. The course pursued by the
Unite.l States has been marked by
great prudence and a desire to refrain,
as far as the dictates of humanity would
permit, from any entanglement in
European politics. As the signatory
powers of the Berlin treaty at the close
of the Turko-ltussian war had bound
themselves to look after the welfare of
Christians in Turkty,'it would have
been an unwarranted interference by
the United States in the affairs of those
countries had we taken any steps
without solicitation from one or more of
these powers beyond cariuir for the in-
terests of United States citizens in
Turkey. So when Turkey requestod
ths United States minister. Terrell, to
name a member of the commission of
luquiiy, tin; request was for politic rea-
sons declined. Turkey had naturally
turned first to the United States as the
only Christian power whose conclusions
would be likeiy to carry weight with
the Christian world, upon whose

Absolute Di«interesC«4aeM
Bhe could rely. The great Christian na-
tions of Euiope were ail under suspi-

cion or having designs upon Turkish in-
tetnity, y t it was necessary in order to
Btein the tide of rising indignation tv
plac»* a Christian on the 6umiiis9ioa of
inquiry if its findings were to be conclu-
sive upon Europe. The United States
havintr declined to join in the commis-
sion, however, the porto was obliged to
yield to the extent of permitting the
European governments to name com-
missioners. Up to this point the gov-
ernment had bec-n in doubt as to
the reality of tho reported out-
rages. The Turkish government had
declared positively that the Armenian
affair was nothing but a rebellion, and
that it had been suppressed in a legiti-
mate manner. There had been a battle.
\u25a0owe sixty or seventy Turkish soldiers
had been killed, and the rebels had lost
about sCoor 600 mea. But at this junc-
ture came reports from trusted agents
discrditing the official reports of the
Turkish urov eminent, and atfording
reason for the belief that the Armenians
had been terribly outraged. Then (Ireat
Britain appealed to the United States in
the Interest of absolute justice, and
to insure a report above suspicion
and beyond contravention by the Turks
themselves, to appoint a member of the
commission ot inquiry. This appeal
turned the tide and induced the presi-
dent to reconsider his first decision.
But, to avoid any appearance of entan-
glement with other powers which might
result in the end in making tho United
States an atiive party to a controversy
with which it is contended we had prop-
erly nothing to do. he decided that the
American representative should, while
accompanying the commission, act
with absolute independence, hear
and see what he could in Ar-
menia, and instead of joining En the
conclusions of the commission, should
make a separate report to the state de-
partment. Probably because of his
nearness to the scene of trouble and
nl-o his antecedent?, Milo A. Jewett,
United .States consul at Kivas, was se-
lected to act as the representative of
Ihe Unitec States in making the inves-
tigation. Mr.Jewett was boru in liivas,
Turkey, of American parents, his
father Uing a missionary, lie came to
the United States in his youth, and was
educated in Massachusetts. lie be-
came a physician and was for about
eleven years attached to the Danbnry
insane asylum, lie was appointed con-
sul to Kivas by President Harrison in
1892. and is regarded as peculiarly fitted
for the inquiry with which he is
charged.

A Chicago man owns a genine auto-
graph of Avon's Immortal Bard. The
city of the inland sea, likewise, has
Price's Cream Baking Powder Com-
pany's great plant.

PRELATE IN CHAINS.
Turks Carried Off Victims— More

Details of Armenian Outrages.
Athens, Dec. 7.—A further story of

outrage by Turks has been told here by
an eye witness of the occurrence. An
Armenian baa just arrived here from
Hacijin, an Armenian town, from which
he escaped shortly after the out-
race, iiadjin was a town of
1.200 wooden houses near MarashThe refugee states that on the night ofOct. 23 tour Turkish officers and twogendarmes set lire to the town, using
petroleum to cause the more rapid
spread of Mla flames. Au Armeniannamed Meniaklan Garabed, with
Iris mother, witnessed the incen-diaries at work «md cried forhelp. A Turkish official who was ap-pealed to to send aid to extinguish thefare refused to permit any assist-ance, (iarabed was seized by order of
Hie officials and thrown iuto orison.Three days Inter Garabed was killed andbis body thrown Into the ruins of hisburned house, Two refusees have alsoUilvca here from Zeitun. They state-fiat luiklsh troopa seized Aroubi»*,,n

Xigohos in the monastery of Fournout,
near ZiMtun. together with eleven resi-
dents of the village of Zeitua. All the
prisoners were taken in chains to
Smyrna eleven days asjo. Their fate is
unknown.

COKNEK IV KRROBRNR.

Combine Hns th« Available Stocks
aml I'riees <»o Up.

New Youk, Dec. 7.—The Evening
Post says: The advance in price of
petroleum oil certificates has caused
much comment. The advent or Decem-
ber, it has been noticed, frequently de-
velops a general disposition to buy oil,
and this year it is supposed that many
orders were held ofl until the hist of the
month to avoid carrying. At any rate,
the trade is said to have bought up all
the visible supply the Standard com-
pany has to sell. There are evidences
that a strung combination was formed
to absorb all ill** oil offered after the
tirst upward reaction.

Kehned oil has advanced in sympathy
with the crude oil, which has increased
the bullish feeling. The Indiana pro-
ducers say the .supply of Pennsylvania
oil is now practically down to tank bot-
toms. Men conversant with the oil
market say the advance of thirty points
in the price of refined oil within the
past few weeks is due to the lack of
Pennsylvania oil. ami the sharp compe-
tition to control the output of Ohio and
Indiana. It is asserted that the Stand-
ard Oil company is refining Lima oil at
its plant at Chicago: This oil is bought
in at 47._, cents, and about 'M per cent
of lest is secured, the residue beins: sold
lor fuel. The advance in crude pipe line
certificate* is attributable to removal of
the lixed buying price of the Standard
company, which was 82 cents. This in-
d.cates to the independent refiners that
the supply of Pennsylvania oil was ex-
hausted tor the time, and they therefore
bid up the visible supply with the pur-
pose of preventing the Standard com-
pany from buying at a low figure and
compelling them 10 pity a premium. The
McDonald. Wild wood," McCurdy, Bitter
Creek and oilier Pennsylvania fields
haw been working to such an extent in
late years that the trade has been led to
expect that sooner or later the supply
would have to come from other fields.
Those aouiheaat from Sandusky, 0.,
appear to be the most prolific at pres-
ent, but the oil is charged with lime,
and the use of it would necessitate a
radical change in the refineries.

Latest United States Government
Food Report allied to highest honors of
World's and Midwinter Fairs proclaims
superiority of Price's Cream Baking
Powder.

GHASTLY BUTCHERY.

MUTILATED ttEMAINS DISCOV-
liIZEIiBY CHICAGO FOLICiS.

They Prove to Be of a Janitor Who
Hud Bejii Murdered for

His Cash.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—The dead body of
A. D. Barnes, janitor of the Hiawatha
building at 253 Thirty -seventh street,
was found this morning jammed
into a case which had been
thrust into a hole beneath the side-
walk on South Park avenue, between
Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets.
The liociy, which was naked with the
exception of a pair of socks, boro over a
score of ugly wounds, half of thorn each
sufficient to cause death, even if the
man had sustained no further injury
than the one blow. The wounds had
evidently been inflicted with Doth the
cutting edge and the blunt side of an
ax, and covered the body from the right
temple down to the knees. Two men
are in custody charged with the crime.
Edward Jordan, t!u assistant janitor,
and Lewis Jersey, a mun of no occupa-
tion.

The crime was unquestionably com-
mitted in the basement of the house, as
the police discovered there late this aft-
eruoon the clothing worn by Barnes
when last seen alive, and the blood*
smeared ax. Signs of a struggle were
plainly visible, showing that Barnes
had made a

Hnrd Fi»l»t for Mis life.
No other motive than that of robbery

is ascribed lor the crime, for Barnes, so
far as known, had no enemies, and a
watch and ISO in money which he had
upon his person when last seen aru
missing. The police are also looking
for Annie Mauoney, a tiri with whom
Barnes was at one time very intimate.
There is no especial clue leading up to
the Malioncy girl.

Afterkilling Barnes in the basement
the murderers endeavored to shove the
body, lace downward, into a' packing
case three and a half feet lonsr, two feet
wide and ten inches deep. In order to
force the body iv. the legs had been
bent under the trunk, and the right leg
had been broken above the knee in or-
der to facilitate the packing operation.
The left hip had bees slashed and
pounded with the ax in order to allow
the bending of the body. In addition
to these wounds there was a three-
cornered hole in the left temple, dealt
witii awful force, and which must have
killed the recipient instantly.

The Body Was Hacked
in such a manner as to make it appear
that the murderers had rolled it over
and over and chopped it, just as though
it was nothing but a log of wood. In
the box with the body wore several
pieces of carpet, which had once be-
longed to the Pullman Palace Car com-pany, and a bunch of woman's hair,
which, however, had evidently been
picked up with one of the pieces of
carpet. No importance is attached
to Us presence. The evidence
against Jordan is c*ii»»rly of his own
admission. He called at the morgue tosee ifhe could identify the body, think-
ing, he said, that It might be Barnes,
whom he had not seen since Tuesday.
lie at once identified the body as that
of Barnes. It was conclusively proven
that he had been with Barnes later than
he said and had been several times in
the basement of the building since
Wednesday night, when the murderwas probably committed, aud had made
no report of the blood stains. Also in
Ing coat pocket were found several
pieces of carpet identical wltn that
found with the body. These things
prompted the police to take him into
custody, although he and Jersey both
stoutly deny having any knowledge of
the crime.

A Woman In It.
The police tonight arrested Mrs. A.

JR. Winslido, of 3744 Rhodes avenue, ac-
cused by her own couiessiou and hand-
writing as having been on such terms
or Intimacy with the murdered mas as to
have aroused'- Hie jealousy of. lt«rhusband. The woman had also been
wronged by Barnes, as appears in a
letter addressed to him, which was
found at the Hiawatha building. The
officers are also looking for A. K. Wiu-
slide, the woman's husband, who, th«vthink, may possibly be connected with
the crira^At midnight Annlo Mehaney was ar-
rested. She is wauled as a witness only.

NATIONAL CURRENCY.

FOR PKNSION FRAUDS.

Shot DoHd by Whitecapa

IN THE POPE'S HANDS
Question of Whether Catho-

lics May Join Certain Se-
cret Orders.

IRELAND HAS A WORD TO SAY

Advises Catholics Not to Join
Until the Pope Decides

the Blatter.

JUDGE KELLY JOINS K. P.S.

Thomas A. Prendersrast and
Other Catholics Have Rid-

den the Goat.

For some years past, every now and
then, some person of Catholic affiliation
or origin has joined some secret society,
contrary to the rules of the church. In
rare instances Catholics have gone so
far as to join the Masons; but most of
the unions have been with the Knights
of Pythias, Odd Fellows and various
other secret orders outside Masonry.
The inclination of Catholics toward
secret orders has seemed to grow
stronger each year. It is reported, and
the report is probably true, that even
Judge Kelly, as strong a Catholic as he
is, has recently taken his first degree in
the Knights of Pythias; also that
Thomas A. Prendergast and several
other Catholics have recently started on
tho way through the labyrinths of secret
orders.

It has been a matter of common re-
port for some time that Archbishop
Ireland, the liberal and broad-minded
man that he is. has had a leaning
towards raising the ban against secret
orders. It is said that he has been un-
able to see anything in the working of
secret orders that militated against the
Catholic religion. Ot course. Masonry,
from the old-time characteristics of the
order, cannot be recognized by the
Catholic church. There is nothing in
the American work of Masonry that is
iv the least degree antagonistic to the
Catholic church, and for that matter
there is nothing in the present Masonic
order of Europe that is antagonistic to
that church. About every crowned
head of Europe is a member of the
Masonic fraternity. But there was a
time when Masonry in Europe waged
war against the Catholics, and the old
record is still cherished by the papal
see.

However, the secret society question
has come to a point where it has been
submitted to the pope, and his decision
is expected to reach America before
long.

Archbishop Ireland, when questioned
last evening upon the present status
before the Catholic church of certain
so-called secret societies, such as the
Sous of Temperance. Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias, said that the ques-
tian of whether Catholics could belong
to them or not is now under considera-
tion by the authorities at Koine, and
that a decision may soonbegiveu; but
that meanwhile Catholics would do
well not to seek membership in those
societies.

The "Wildcat" Insurance concernsare again voyagers upon a stormy sea
with ammonia and aium baking pow-
ders in the same boat. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is the purest and
best.

Michigan Democrats Think Un-
cle Sam Should Issue and Con-
trol.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 7.—Ouly about

a score of representative Michigan Dem-
ocrats appeared here today in respousb
to a call for a free silver conference.
After effecting an organization the con-
ference adopted a platform, which pro-
vides that the government should aloue
provide for the Issue and control or the
medium of exchange; that the unit of
value established in 1872 with the silver
dollar of 412}^ grains be restored;
thnt our mints be opened for the free
coiuaae of both gold and silver, and
that both be used in the redemption ofthe national paper circulation, to the
end that the present accumulation of
silver be utilized and the necessity of
bond issues be obviated. The demon-
etization act of 1873 was denounced, and
the state central committee was rs-
queslt-d to convene and reorganize tho
Democrats along free coitiage of silver
lines. Failing In this in thirty days, an
executive committee ot twenty-one is to
call a state convention.

Indictments and Arraignments,
at Winona,

Special to the Globe.
Winona, Minn., Dec. 7.—ln the case

ofThomas ye. Stedman, recently tried
in the United States court, now in ses-
sion in this city, the jury this morning
returned a verdict of two hundred dol-
lars for the plaintiff. Five thousand
dollars were asked for damages alleged
to have been sustained In falling down
an elevator shaft in the store of the de-
fendant at Rochester. The fifteen
thousand dollar injury case brought by
hagenp Hanley, of this city. Against the.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way company in the same court was
concluded today by a verdict from the
iury in favor of the defendant. Messrs
Thomas M. Newell, Qharles E, Thor-
ber, Henry Jone9 arid H. L. Moore im-
plicated In tho Preston pension fraudswere indicted, arraigned, and each en-
tered a plea of not guiity. Moore cave
bonus for |1,000.

Springfield, Ky., Dec. 7. — Two
masked men forced fln entrance into
the house of Thomas Edgington early
this morning, and in the presence ofhis wile and five children shot himdead. Edgiugton had been - warnedseveral times by the whitecaps aboutabusing bia family. No clue to theguilty parties,

FAMILY ASPHYXIATED
One Member Dead, Another

Almost Sure to Die, a
Third Very Low.

STOVE DOOR LEFT OPEN.

Coal Gas Escaped and Filled
the House From Cellar

to Garret.

FIVE PERSONS AFFECTED.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Egan
Very Low at the City

Hospital.

Elsie Fitzgerald, a ten-year-old girl,
was asphyxiated by coal gas yesterday
at 53 Ann street, where she lived with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ei?an. The little girl died at the city
hosuital at 7 o'clock in the evening.
Mr. aud Mrs. Egan, who were also
taken to the city hospital, were in a
most critical condition at :i o'clock this
morning, the chances for the recovery
of Mrs. Erao being extremely doubtful.

Two other inmates of the house, John
Mills and his sixteen-year-old son
Willie, were al«o rendered unconscious
by the coal pas, but as they
slept upstairs the effect was not so
serious in their case, and they revived
about 2 o'clock in the afternoou. Mr.
Mills was the first to discover the old
people and their grandchild. He at
once notified the neighbors, and the
police were summoned.

Mr. Mills and" his sun had been visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Eiran down
stairs the previous evening. About 11
o'clock Mr. Mills and Willie

Ketireri to Tlicir Hooin
up stairs, directly over the parlor, in
which there was a coal stove. Mrs.
Eiran went to bed with her Knnddautft)-
ter. but Mr. Egan remained by the coal
stove.

When Mr. Mills came down stairs
yesterday afternoon he supposed
that it was about 8 o'clock in the
morning, his customary time of rising.
When he entered the parlor he beheld
Mr. Eiran seated in his rocking chair,
his pipe in his mouth. His position

was natural, but on approaching closer
Mr. Mills was horrified to discover tfiat
the oid man was unconscious. A bluish
palior overspread his face, and his eyes
were distended and rolled upward. The
Stirling odor of coal gas in the room told
Mr. Mills what had happened. He at
once hurried into the adjoining bed
chamber.

Tiiere a sickening sight met his eye9.
Stretched upon their backs in bed lay
the inanimate forms of grandmother
and grandchild. Their frames were
rigid, their faces purple, from their
mouth oozed a greenish froth. Their
eyes protruded from their sockets.

Mr. Mills wailed no longer, but hast-
ened to alarm the neighbors. Some of
them, knowing Sergt. Zirkelbach lived
near by, proceeded at once to his house
and notified hiai of what had occurred.
The sergeant telephoued to the central
police station

For the Patrol Wagon

and for medical attendance. Capt.
Schweitzer sent for Assistant City Phy-
sician Brimhall.and the two were imme-
diately driven to the home of Mr. Euan.

When they arrived there Dr. Brim-
hall instructed the police to convey the
throe stricken people to the city hos-
pital.

None of them regained consciousness
even for an instant. Elsie sank lower
and lower as the hours went by, and
expired a few moments before 7 o'clock.

Of the two old people. Mrs. Esran was
in the most precarious condition.though
her husband was far from being out ol
danger. The hospital physicians were
inclined to despair of saving Mrs.
Egan's life, and were by no means
sanguine of the ultimate recovery of
Mr. Egan.

The cause of the casualty was clearly
apparent. The dumper of the stova
pipe back of the stove was closed tight,
and the

Stove Door Was Wide Open.

The supposition is that Mr. Egan,
bofore retiring, had seated himself to
enjoy a pipe. Itwas a warm uight,ami,
in all probability, he had checked the
fire and then fallen asleep before the
odor of the escaping coal gas became
noticable.

An Interesting coincidence attending
this ?ad affair is that Willie Mills, the
sixteen-year-old boy, was expected to
appear in tne municipal court yester-
day morning to answer to a charge of
vagrancy. The police arrested him
a few niehts a?o for wander-
Ing around the streets and sleep-
ins In bams and haliways.
It transpired that there hart been tomjß
disagreement between Willies father
and Mr. Egan over the payment of the
boy's board. His father has been ab-
sent for some time. Willie told the po-
lice that the Egana sent him away, with
orders not to return. Thursday morn-
ing Mr. Mills airived in town, haviug in
his possession a sum of money which he
had received from the sale of some
property. He settled matters with the
Egans and pleasant relations were re
stored. Both families spent a social
evening together, in the course of which
they drank some beer.

Mr. and Mrs. Egan are each aixtv
years of age.

Palatial homes and cosy cott* \u0084$—
luxurious hotels ofth« universe—patri-
cian and peasant—insist upon th« pur-
est and best—Price's Cream jßakiiig
Powder.

Went Went for Wife No. 2.
Cleveland, 0.. Dec. 7.- Francis A.

Copercy. a native of Switzerland, is iii
prison on the charge of bigamy. h\
1884, It is claimed, he was married in
Baltimore, and last June left his family
to go to Wads worth, I)., in search of
work. One month later he married
Miss Addle M. Stoier, a farmer.'*
ier» Two weeks a»ro she, discovered a'letter from the Baltimore wif(\-nnd hefled to this city, where the detectivesfouad him toda*.

Case at Eau Claire Is
Continued.

Special to the Globe.

More.
Sr.ec:al to the Globe.

PICK IN PUOSTIiATIUD.

Put Over.
Special to the Globe.

VIA UNITED STATES.

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe.

New Ulm Prize Speaking.
Special to the Globe.
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MATTIE GETS $9,509.
Biff Verdict for Mrs. Miller

Against the St. Paul Street
Railway.

SHE SUED FOR $10,035.

Sensational Pickin - Brig-ffs

DR. PICKIN IS STILL ILL.

Death of Capt. Jame3 B. At-
kinson, a Pioneer of

Meeker.

Stiixwatkr, Minn.. Dec. 7.—There
was a genuine surprise in the district
courtroom today when the jury in the
action of Mattie Miller vs. The St. Paul
Street Railway Company returned a
verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
•91500. In August last, Mrs. Miller
stepped upon a Como avenue cor, and
It is claimed that the driver started the
car before she had reached a seat and
she was thrown violently against the
edge of a teat with such force that in-
ternal injuries resulted. Suit "was
brought for$10,085, and it was generally
conceded by all who heard the testi-
mony that, she would receive a verdict,
but no one had any Idea it would he for
such a large amount. If the verdict is
not set aside and a new trial granted, it
is understood an appeal will be taken.

The case of the State vs. C. M. Beck,
who is charged with placing a forged
deck on circulation, is now on trial.
Beck eUima an alibi, but direct cvi»
deuce fastens tho crime upon him.

CAPf. ATKINSON DEAD.

A Meeker County Landmark Is No

LrrcnFlELD, Dec. 7. —By the death
of James B. Atkinson, which occurred
in this city from heart failure just be-
fore noon today, one of the old land-
marks of the county and state has been
removed. Mr. Atkinson was a native of
Canada, where he was born Nov. 13.
1522. He came to Meeker county in 1557,
locating at Forest City, where he en-
caged for several years in the mercan-
tile and hotel business,and became well
known to all who had occasion to jour-
ney to the prairie in the early days.
During the Sioux war in 18G2 Mr. At-
kinson did much to aid in protecting
the settlers from the savages, and iater
on etUered the United States service as
captaiu of Company 11, First Minne-
sota Heavy Artillery, and was located
most of the time, until the close of the
war, at Chattanooga. Capt. Atkiuson
has served in various positions of trust
in both town and county, and repre-
sented the district in the legislature of
1857-8. He has been a resident of
Litchfield for several years, where he
has conducted a collection business.

The Famous Hypnotism Case Is

Eac Cr.AiHK, Wis., Dec. 7.—The fa-
mous Pickin-Briggs abduction case was
called for preliminary hearing before
Municipal Judge Bartlett this morning.
Dr. Pickin has been accused by Mabel
Briggs of abduction and rape, alleged
to have been committed while Mi3s
Brigg was under the influence of the
doctor's hypnotic powers. The defense
has retained T. C. Cannon, of Chippewa
Falls, and Joseph \V. Singleton, off this
city. When the case came up the de-
fense asked an adjournment until Fri-
day, Dec. 14, on the ground that the
defendant was unable to appear in
court by reason of his suffering from
nervous prostration. The court granted
the continuance, which will necessitate
the continuance of the cases of rape,
which were to be triad in circuit court
next Monday. Dr. Pickin and son Au-
gie are charged by Mabel Brings with
hypnotizing her for the purpose of com-
mitting tiie outrage.

Of 50,000 persons subjected to Bertil-
lon's identification system no two were
exactly alike. On the contrary. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is always alike;
never varies.

Most of Manitoba's Grain Shipped
Through This Country.

Ifinxh'EG, Man., Dec. 7.—lt is esti-
mated that over 12,000,000 bushels of
this year's crop of Manitoba wheat has
been exported up to date, and 90 per
cent of the crop found its way to mar-
Ket via United States routes, the bulk
ofit being transhipped at Buttaio. The
reason for this is said to be the high
rates charged o:i the St. Lawrence
route. From Kingston to Montreal, 200
miles, the rate is higher than from
DiMuth or Fort William to Kingston,
1,000 miles.

Excitement Among Creditors.

Mooriiead, Minn., Dec. 7.—Judg-
ments amounting to $12,054.61 against
defunct Merchants' bank, filed prior to
recording the appointment of a receiver
are believed to be valid. This willre-
duce the dividend to creditors by reasonof the sale ot bank property to 16,995.30.
This has caused much* excitementamong creditors, and legal opinions are
being sought in the cities.

New Ulm, Minn., Doc 7.-The first
annual prize speaking contest of the
New Ulna high school drew a crowded
house at Union hall this evening. Thojudges gave Miss Newhart and FrankWebber first places, and they will rep-
resent the New Ulm school at the dis-trict contest in Mankato on the l-Uh.j

Not TnrnbuYl.
% Fargo, N. 1)., Dec. 7.-The person
arrested at Spokane, supposed to be
Norman Turnbull, was released today.
Turnbull. the absconding express agent,
i* still at large.

Special to the Globe.

HOKE URGES THE BILL
Under the Nelson Bill the

Red Lake Pine Must
Stand

UNTIL THREE YEARS HENCE,

When the Entire Three Mil-
lion Acres Must 83 Sold

at Once.

UNCLE LOREN IS CONFIDENT.

President Cleveland Spoils
the Plans of the Canal

Lobby.

Washington, Dec, 7. — Secretary
Hoke. Smith did exactly as he said
be would in the matter of the Bald-
win Chippewa bill for the early opening:
oi the lied Lake Indian reservation. He
urtred the passage of the major's bill by
the senate, and in a few words in his
annual report showed the necessity and
importance of such action. In case
Senator Davis still opposes the passage
of this bill, the people of Minnesota will
have a right to ask him to state his rea-
sons very clearly aud fully.

The secretary's report shows that
609,000 acres have already been esti-
mated and that more tha-i 100,000 acres
are surveyed, estimated and segregated
and ready for market.

It will take more than three years to
complete the work and prepare the en-
tire reservation for sale, during which
time all the timber is in danger of loss
from tires, depredations and storms.
The secretary also says that under the
law as it stands, the Nelson bill, all this
timber, the entire 3.000,000 acres, must
be offered at tho same time and place.

Is there any osie outside the Weyer-
hauser and other lumber syndicates,
who wants all this timber sold atone
time?

Smith's Pointed Statement.
The secretary of the interior thinks

not, and so he makes the following
statement:

A large portion of the pine lands,com-
prising considerably more than 100,000
acres, have already been surveyed, ex-
amined and segregated, and might be
offered for sale, without delay, if there
were legal authority for so doing. Such
authority is presented in 11. 11. bill
51. A copy of the bill appears In the
appendix. It has passed the house, and
it is earnestly to be desired that it
speedily pass the senate."

The Baldwin bill, to which the spcre-
tary refers above, passed the house of
representatives on June 18, li>!)4. and is
now before the senate, where it is hung
up at the request of Senator Davis, on
the eround that it does not recognize
the right of the state to sections 10 and
30. As the bill plainly shows, it leaves
that question exactly as Got. Nelson
left it when he passed the original bill.
But this is not all,as the secretary of the
interior has said that the state will be
given the sections named without objec-
tion, even though the present governor
of the state, when he drew the bill open-
ing the country, was thinking more of
the pine land rings than he was ot the
school lands of the state he in part
represented in congress. The material
portion of the Baldwin bill follows:

The Cliippeiva Sill.
"Sec. 5. That after the survey, ex-

amination and appraisal of at least 100,-
OUO acres of said pine lands have been
made, the portion so surveyed, exam-
ined and appraised shall be proclaimed
as in market and offered for sale in ttie
following manner: The commissioner
of tne general land office, under the
direction of the secretary of the in-
terior, shall cause, notices to be inserted
once in each week for four consecutive
weeks In one newspaper of general cir-
culation published in Minneapolis. St.
Paul, Duluth, Winojia. Stiilwater. Tay-
lor's Falls, St. Cloud, Brainerd and
Crookston, Minn.; Chicago. 111.; Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Detroit, Mich.; Phila-
delphia and Williainsport, Pa., and
Boston, Mass., of tho sale of said land
at public auction to the highest bidder
for casti at the local land office of the
district within which said lands are
located, said notice to state the
time and place and terms of such
sale. At such sale said lands shall be
offered in forty- acre parcels, except in
case of fractions containing either more
or less than forty acres, which shall be
sold entire. In no event shall any par-
cel be sold for a less sum than its
appraised value. The residue of such
lands remaining unsold after such
public offering shall thereafter be sub-
ject to private sale for cash at the ap-
praised valu« ol the same, upon appli-
cation at tho local land office. And
from time to time, as fast as a quantity
of 100,000 acres of the remaining pine
lands, the disposal of which is provided
for in this act, or a final residuum of a
less quantity, shall have been surveyed,
examined and appraised, the same
course Bhall be pursued for tne disposal
thereof until all shall have been, dis-
posed of as provided for herein."

The majority of mortals rely upon
others' thoughts and ideas. J)r. Price's
Pure Cream Baking Powder is the uni-
versal vicar of household economy and
comfort.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

Tho President Disturbed Several
Schemes by Ignoring the Canal
In Hi*Message.

Special to iho Globe.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The failure of

the president to mention the Nicaragua
canal scheme in his message has dis-
turbed the well-laid plans of the pro-
moters of that scheme, and probably,
for the present at least, will prevent
congress voting the private corporation
behind the project tlje support of the
government, I1or nearly a year the
Nicaragua canal lobby has been at work
on the members of tlie two houses, and
all they needed to help them through
was a ringing paragraph in Mr. Cleve-
land's message recommending the build-
ing of the canal! So confident was this
lobby of success a week ago that the
declaration was openly made:

"The senate is all right, and enough
members in the house can be had to put
the bill through In sixty days.'

Plans of the Promoters.
Th« plans of the promoters of this

scheme havo from time to time teen
explained. There are to be government
direotors, as well as directors represent-
ing the reorganized private corporation
known ft» the Nicaragua Caual coui-

pany. .A large amount of stock Is to be
given this company for its concessions
and expenses, wliile the government is
to pay all the bills. Theoretically the
plan is all right, but that it will, if
adonted, turn out exactly as have the
government dealings with the I'acilic
railroads there is no doubt.

Perhaps President Cleveland saw the
danger in the scheme, and for tnis
reason omitted all mention of the canal.
This is a reasonable view of the matter,
at any rate, and, judging by the disap-
pointment expressed by the promoters
ot the scheme and their allies in the two
houses of congress, it is the conect
one. However, this failure of the
president to help the canal scheme, while
it will undoubtedly prevent the passage
of any measure voting money or the
credit of the government in aid of tho
scheme at the present session, will,
not prevent a strong attempt being
made to push the bill. There are a
great many members of congress who
are so strongly in favor of the early
buildingof this waterway that they do
not intend to

Scruple Over the Method
by which it is accomplished. The rep-
resentatives of the Gulf states, in par-
ticular, are the untiring advocates of the
canal, and the Pacific coast congress-
men are quite as strong in their advo-
cacy of it. Then, again, all along the
Atlantic coast, wherever there are ship-
ping interests there are men who will
heip the best they can.

The president himself is in favor of
the canal; but he does not want to com-
mit the government to any plan that
will lead to a repetition of ' the Pacitic
railroad trouble?, and in this he will
undoubtedly have the support of many,
at least among the people who, while
favoring the scheme, demand that it
shall either be left entirely to outside
capital or else be built and operated en-
tirely by the government. Neither of
these plans suits the big lobby now on
hand pushing the scheme, and it is not
at ail improbable that the latter may be
strong enough to push the scheme
through congress in the couiing three
months.

In case nothing is done at this session,
or the president vetoes the bill that Is
passed, there is little doubt of the Fifty-
fourth congress tackling the matter, for
by that time the treasury will be accu-
mulating a surplus under the present
tariff law. and the Republicans are
never so much at home as when they
are given a chance to squander a sur-
plus.

SOLID WITH Lkiti CZ.-IR.

Congressman Fletcher Will Be on
Hand for a Good Committee
Place.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 7.—"YourUncle"

Loien Fletcher has resumed his intimate
relations with Czar ileed, and, while he
is not given to making predictions on
anything save the result of the present
contest for United States senator in
Minnesota, itis not difficult forthe aver-
age man who knows Mr. Fletcher's ways
of working to make up his mind that he
does not expect to be lost in the shuffle
when the man from Maine announces
the committees ot the Fifty-fourth con-
gress. Mr. Fletcher was the ouly Re-
publisan from Minnesota to get any-
thing worth having m the way of a com-
mittee assignment in the organization
of the present congress, and. if he does
not keep up his record when Keed gets,
out his "litile list," ivone will be more
surprised than the Minneapolis man
himself: for ••your uncle" Loreu is sly,
devilish sly," and ha works when some
of his colleagues sleep; and better still,
he knows how to work at such times.

Price's Cream Baking Powder is by
"gold-medal" appointment purveyor to
the Kinirs, Queens and royal families of
America. They extend to it right regal
support as worthiest of subjects.

THEIR PATRIOTIC WORK

HO Alt D OF MANAGERS OF SOL,-

DIERS' HOMEM kepout.

Existing Institutions Overcrowd-
ed — Enlargement of Two

iteeom men tied.

Wasiiixgtox, Dec. 7.—The annual
report of the board of managers of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers was sent to the house of repre-
sentatives today. It treats of the
twenty-one state homes. The a re-
gate average number kept in the na-
tional and state homes was 70.16:2, and
the whole number cared for during
the year 35.504. On June 30, IS'J4,
the number presented in the several
branches of the national home was 15.-
--373. an increase in one year of 1,668.
This fact, says the report, shows a con-
gestion that was alarming, considering
that the time of the year was one when
the population of the home would nat-
urally be the least, and later, when the
number was greater, suspension ofad-
missions were authorized whenever
there was lack of room. This suspen-
sion causes great distress. The board
has no means of alleviating it. The
men not admitted, although entitled
thereto, must in general be cared for by
the charity of Grand Army posts or
charitable institutions of the cities
where they are stranded. There are
only two branches which can economic-
ally and properly be enlarged, the one
at Marion, lad., and the other in Cali-
fornia. An alternative proposition sug-
gested is the establishment of another
branch home in some central place. The
annual cost of the maintenance of each
man at the homes was 1274.50, a de-
crease from the previous year of$13.50.
The deaths were 1,050, increase of20.

The inspection of the state homes
shows that in general they are econom-
ically managed, and that the action of
congress in subsidizing them has been
properly appreciated, and caused a bet-
ter caro of the members, relieving the
branches of the national home from the
support of more than 0,400 members.
Every year the original admissions to
the various homes more than make up
the losses by discharge and death.
There are now 1.000,000 persons living,
who, if they become non-supportable,
will be entitiea to admission to the na-
tional home.

DUG INTO DYNAMITE.

Four Workmen Fatally Injured
by Kxplosion at Boston.

BoSTOX,Dec. 7.—While excavating at
the entrance of Franklin park, in Box
bury, Mass., this morning, trying to set
in an entrance, six men were probably
fatally injured by an explosion of
dynamite. During the morning a train
of dynamite cartridi^o9 had'been fixed
for blasting rocks. Some of them ex-
ploded, but one or two failed, and the
workmen were encaged in dicing out
the cartridges when one ot them ex-
ploded. The following were probably
fatally Injured: John McCann, James
Clancy, James Gately,l\ Leonard. John
Mcilale and John Cronau were injured,

Will I?6VYC£ (

Far From the Scene.
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IS BLIXT THE MAN?
The Engineer at the Ozark

Flats Placed Under Ar-
rest.

LONG SWEAT-BOX SESSION.

The Officers Now Believe They
Have Cathprine Ging's

Murderer.

BLIXT'S WIFE ALSO PUMPED.

Prospects Good That Three
Necks Will Be Stretched

Ere Longf.

At l^:o.j tliia morning the third arrest
In the Uing murder case took place, and
the police are now certain they have
captured the man who fired the fatal
shot. At that hour Charles A. Blixt,
engineer of the Ozark flats, was offi-
cially placed under arrest by Inspector
Johu P. Hoy, of the city detective
farce. The arrest was the result of a
lons "sweat-box" session, which took
place at a private room at the West ho-
tel, and in which Blixt, his wife, and
Assistant Engineer Keehan were the
victim!*, while Mayor Eustis, Inspec-
tor Hoy, Chief of Police Smith,
Sheriff Eire and County Attor-
ney Kye and his assistant acted
as inquisitors. Since 9 o'clock last
night the sheriff has been contemplat-
ing the arrest, and the warrant has been
sworn out since noon. When seen by
a Globe reporter, Sheriff Etre seemed
confident that he had the right man un-
der arrest.

About half an hour later Ole Erick-
son, one of the assistant engineers at
the Ozark, was also lodged in the lock-
up on the charge of murder in the first
degree. More arrests are likely to fol-
low.

There is scarcely a shadow of doubt
but that both of the llaywards were far
from the scene of the crime on Monday
night Harry was at the residence of
Attorney Charles Bartleson a few min-
utes before 8 o'clock, and accompanied
that gentleman's daughter to the the-
ater. Adry spenr the evening: iv his
own and his father-in-law's apartments.
The pistol that fired the fatal shot was
not aimed by either of the prisoners.

At 10:30 yesterday morning the pris-
oners were arraigned before Judge Holt
in the municipal court. The hour had
been giveu as 2:30 in order to fool tha
curiosty seekers, but there was a lartre
crowd on hand just the same when
Court Officer Burke rapped to order.

The brothers entered the court room
slowly, followed by two court officers.
The complaint charging him with mur-
der in the first decree was read to Harry
Hayward, who listened with downcast
head. After the reading his attorney,
W.E. Hale, remarked that he was ready

for immediate examination, but as the
grand jury is now in session Assistant
County Attorney Hall asked for a con-
tinuance until next Thursday. A strong
effort was made by Attorney Hale to
secure an immediate examination, but
the court decided on Thursday next as
the date for the hearing. The same
formality was gone throuch with in re-
gard to Adry Hayward. Shortly after-
ward both, men were taken in the
patrol wagon to the county jail.

The graud jury adjourned yesterday
afternoon until Monday morning, at
which time the Ging murder case will
be investigated. The prisoners passed
a quiet night

in Tlielr Oils.
neither of them deigning to talk. Much
of their time was spent in scanning the
newspapers. There were but few vis-
itors during the night, the sheriff de-
dining to admit any ono except partial
immediately concerned. At the jail tha
men were assigned to a cell on the third
floor. They seemed greatly relit ved at
being together, and were allowed the
liberty of the entire floor. They con-
versed together in a subdued tone, but
without any indication of fear.

The line of investigation which th«
police are working on is this: Harry
Hayward is suspected of being one ol
a '•green goods" gang.whose headquar-
tors are in Chicago, It is believed thai
he secured a batch of "green stuff"
amounting to some $7,000 about tha
time he claimed he loaned Miss Gini
that amount. The theory is that he in-
duced Miss Glrig to accept the "queer"
money for some reason, and then, in
order to prevent her using any of it
persuaded her to rent a box li the trust
company's safety vault. He was very
particular to ask the dead woman's
niece about the box in the vault, and
evidently did not wish Catherine tc
place the money In the bank. It hi
cave her £7,000 worth of bogus money
in order to secure her lite insurance, it
is clear that he had a powerful motiva
for putting her out of the way. Another
phase or" the case Is the motive of tha
third man who committed the murder,
it is argued in many circles that Mist
Gins: arranged to meet this third partj
for the puipose of purchasing uiori
"greon goods." This would account foi
her having all of her available funds
with her. which probably amounted U
18,0001

lie .lfnlicn* the Dead.
In speaking ot l.is relations with Mlsi

Glng, Harry IIay ward made some re«
.markablo admissions to Mayor Eustis.
lie said that when he first knew hei
she was a model woman in every way,
but he was soon able to interest her in
sanies of chance, Hayward is a gaia«

bier ami says that lie induced her to
allow In..1, to make several ' veruurfa"
for her. She first entrusted him with
$25, from which she realized a small
wfuuinx • !1(l icU encouraged. lie says

she encouraged him to try airain in bt. ' ;
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